
Ministry of Education and Culture Embraces Community Organizations to Create

School Mover

Jakarta  –  Minister  of  Education  and  Culture  (Mendikbud)  Nadiem  Makarim  has  launched

Emancipated Learning Episode 4: Driving Organization Program (Program Organisasi Penggerak/POP)

in  Kemendikbud  Office,  Jakarta,  Tuesday  (10/3/2020).  This  policy  package  aims  to  empower

community organization more in developing School Mover.

Mendikbud admitted that  during  this  time,  there  are  so many community  organizations  having

concern with the quality of education, however they grow and operate on their own. Many of them

voluntarily  finance several  initiation in education without relying on the government assistance.

“Now we will support them,” he said.

Driving Organization is expected to be one of key elements in creating School Mover, a place to pour

all Emancipated Learning concepts. Kemendikbud has commitment to create the School Movers with

various methods in accordance to the society condition; however, it keep honoring the tolerance

over the diversity.

Mendikbud opens the opportunity to many parties, either ministry, private or other institutions to

support organization program in order to move faster, more continuous, and more positive impact.

“In the future, they will also obtain funds from many kind of institutions, not only from government,

and thus from sustainability side, this funding will be more effective. The program will keep moving

though  the  minister  will  be  changed.  It  is  our  answer,  (why)  it  is  important  to  have  driving

organization,” Nadiem explained.

Educational practitioner,  Itje Chodijah supports the issuance of this policy. According to her,  the

great potential of the society will become a development resources for principals and teachers in the

field. POP is the opportunity for all parties to work together, including local government and the

related ministries, such as Ministry of Transmigration and Disadvantaged Villages having budget and

it can be a power to hasten the improvement of access and quality of education. 
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“The organizations should welcome it  (POP) as the purpose is to assist teachers in making their

teaching and learning successful by referring to the educational curriculum. By this step, government

has provided facilities for organizations to cooperate with school,” she said. Itje has opinion that

program sustainability  greatly  depends on the driving  organization ability  to  provide training  or

activities that make teachers more efficient.
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